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Introduction: Experiencing deafblindness is frequently accompanied by existential
struggles. The number of older people with acquired deafblindness is fast increasing,
and older persons’ health-related burdens are particularly associated with existential
challenges. Hence, older persons with acquired deafblindness are explicitly exposed to
existential struggles. Chaplains have a vital role in providing existential care. They do this
both in congregational as well as health and social care contexts and are confronted
with older persons’ religious, spiritual, and secular concerns.

Aim: The aim of this study is to explore chaplains’ lived experiences with providing
existential care to older persons with acquired deafblindness.

Materials and Methods: Individual open narrative interviews were conducted with
five chaplains. The interview texts were analyzed by using Lindseth and Norberg’s
phenomenological hermeneutical method for researching lived experience based on
Ricoeur’s interpretation theory.

Findings: The chaplains are direct and immediate during their encounters with older
persons with acquired deafblindness. They can experience personal limitations when
they try to alleviate the older persons’ burdens. Establishing trust and confidentiality
appears to be a prerequisite for conversations about the older peoples’ existential
struggles. The chaplains emphasize the importance of acknowledging the persons’
negative feelings and addressing new perspectives to a life with deafblindness. In this
way, the older persons can experience reconciliation with their lives. The chaplains
struggle with creating inclusive fellowships, but show high commitment trying to
make that possible.
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Conclusion and Implications for Health and Social Care: Chaplains can contribute
to the existential well-being of older persons with acquired deafblindness through
their presence in times of existential struggle. They provide existential care in a highly
compassionate way, but can also experience the support they offer as insufficient.
The implementation of a systematically organized service for existential care to older
persons with acquired deafblindness could be worthwhile. Discourse about different
ways of using (sign) language and other possibilities for the inclusion of older
persons with acquired deafblindness in the Deaf Church and other communities
is recommended.

Keywords: existential care, deafblindness, dual sensory loss, chaplain, older persons, qualitative interview,
phenomenological hermeneutics, Ricoeur

INTRODUCTION

Older persons are a fast increasing group within the population
with acquired deafblindness due to the rising number of older
people in general and, accordingly, an increasing number of
persons with age-related dual sensory loss (World Federation
of the Deafblind, 2018; Simcock and Wittich, 2019). The need
for existential care appears explicitly in older age because of
prevalent physical and mental decline and the awareness of
the increasing likelihood to die (McFadden, 2013). A life with
deafblindness is often accompanied by identity crises, implying
an existential feeling of loneliness (Gullacksen et al., 2011),
disconnection from others (Roets-Merken et al., 2017), and
the world (Prause et al., in press), as well as questions about
one’s value (Johansson, 2017). Therefore, access to existential
care appears to be an essential concern for older persons with
acquired deafblindness. Providing existential care to persons of
this population is a vital function of chaplains working in the
Norwegian Deaf Church. The Deaf Church serves persons with
deafness and deafblindness and is an important agent within
the Deaf community (Church of Norway, 2019). As with other
chaplains within the Church of Norway, chaplains for the Deaf
work both in congregational and institutional health and social
care contexts (NOU, 2013; Church of Norway, 2015). They
also serve persons with deafness or deafblindness who are not
affiliated with the Deaf community and visit them in their
familiar environments.

Research in existential care of persons with sensory loss is
mainly confined to people with either deafness or blindness
(Brennan and Bally, 2007). A literature overview of the Swedish
National Resource Center for Deafblindness (2020) revealed
a few studies emphasizing existential aspects regarding the
support and well-being of persons with acquired deafblindness.
We found no studies with an explicit focus on chaplains’
approaches toward this group. This suggests that there is
a gap in the research literature about how the existential
well-being of older persons with acquired deafblindness may
best be supported. Since chaplains for the Deaf have a
key role in providing existential care to individuals of this
population, studying their experiences is a contribution to
bridge this gap.

Thus, the aim of this study is to explore chaplains’ lived
experiences with providing existential care to older persons with
acquired deafblindness.

CONCEPTUAL CLARIFICATIONS

Deafblindness
There exist several definitions and understandings of
deafblindness in the research literature, and there has been
an ongoing debate trying to conceptualize the term for suitable
use in research contexts (Wittich et al., 2013; Larsen and
Damen, 2014). In this study, deafblindness is understood as
“a combined vision and hearing impairment of such severity
that it is hard for the impaired senses to compensate for each
other” (Nordic Welfare Centre, 2016). The acquired form
of deafblindness is characterized by its onset after language
acquisition (Larsen and Damen, 2014; World Federation of the
Deafblind, 2018) and is caused by traumata, infections, genetic
defects, diseases, or age-related physical degeneration (Brennan
and Bally, 2007; Gullacksen et al., 2011; World Federation of
the Deafblind, 2018). This definition implies varying degrees
and combinations of dual sensory impairment, which makes
the population of persons with acquired deafblindness a
highly heterogeneous group. Persons with late-life acquired
deafblindness are the largest and fastest-growing group within
the population with acquired deafblindness (Brennan and Bally,
2007; World Federation of the Deafblind, 2018).

Existential Care
There seems to be no universal definition of the term existential
care in the literature. In international research, the terms religious
care and spiritual care are frequently used both as overlapping
(MacKinlay, 2017) and separate concepts (Zucker et al., 2007).
Due to an increasingly secularized and multicultural society in
Scandinavia (DeMarinis, 2008; Stifoss-Hanssen et al., 2019), we
consider the use of the term existential care as an umbrella
term covering both the religious, spiritual, and also the secular
dimension, as suitable in the context of this study. In addition,
the challenges of older persons with acquired deafblindness
elaborated in the Introduction resonate with the existential
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“givens” by Yalom (1980) isolation, meaninglessness, mortality,
and freedom. This, we regard as a strength for using the term
existential care as an overarching concept in our study.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
This study is one of three parts of an article-based Ph.D.
dissertation exploring existential care to older persons with
acquired deafblindness. It has a qualitative design and was
conducted using the phenomenological hermeneutical method
for researching lived experience developed by Lindseth and
Norberg (2004). This method is inspired by the interpretation
theory of Ricoeur (1976) and verified to be suitable for exploring
lived experience (Sørlie, 2001; Lindseth and Norberg, 2004).

Participants
Five chaplains were recruited through the Norwegian Deaf
Church, which belongs to the Church of Norway, an evangelical
Lutheran denomination of Protestant Christianity. It is the largest
religious community in Norway (Statistics Norway, 2020). The
first author contacted 12 chaplains after having received their
contact information from the Deaf Church. Four of them did
not wish to participate due to little or no work experience
with older persons with acquired deafblindness. Three chaplains
did not answer the request. The five participating chaplains
were all men, between 51 and 64 years old, and their work
experience with older persons with acquired deafblindness
ranged from 6 to 25 years. The participants operated both in
their own congregations for the Deaf and served residents with
deafness and deafblindness at nursing homes. They represent
all Norwegian regions (Northern, Eastern, Southern, and
Western Norway). The chaplains were trained in and mastered
different communication methods used by persons with acquired
deafblindness. This could range from different oral to advanced
and individualized tactile and haptic strategies, depending on the
individual’s preferences and the nature of deafblindness (Hersh,
2013; World Federation of the Deafblind, 2018).

Data Collection
The first author conducted individual open narrative interviews
(Mishler, 1986) with a duration of approximately 1 h. The inter-
views were held at the chaplains’ offices. Following the interview
method described by Mishler (1986), the researcher asked one
open-ended question: “What are your experiences with providing
existential care to older persons with acquired deafblindness?”

Through asking clarifying questions, the researcher followed
up on the chaplains’ narrations (Mishler, 1986; Lindseth and
Norberg, 2004; van Manen, 2017). This interview strategy was
chosen on the background of the supposition of Mishler (1986)
and van Manen (2017) that the use of spontaneous language
is best suitable to reveal the interviewees’ perspectives in their
narrations. The data collection was provided in Norwegian
oral language, and the first author transcribed the audiotaped
interviews verbatim. The quotations were translated into English
for the purpose of this article.

Data Analysis
The interview texts were analyzed using the analysis method for
researching lived experience by Lindseth and Norberg (2004).
Following the interpretaion theory of Ricoeur (1976), the method
is based on a dialectic movement between the text as a whole and
parts of it. The interview transcripts were processed as one text
in order to highlight general phenomena (Lindseth and Norberg,
2004). The analysis consists of the following three steps:

1. Naive reading: The researchers read the text several times.
They intend to grasp the text’s meaning as a whole and
make first conjectures about it.

2. Structural analysis: The text is divided into meaning units.
A meaning unit can be a piece of any length containing
one meaning. On the background of the naive reading,
the meaning units are condensed into sub-themes, which
afterward are combined into themes. The researchers
discuss and reflect on the themes and sub-themes, aiming
to validate the naive reading. In the case of invalidation,
the whole text is reread. This process continues until the
naive reading is validated by the structural analysis by all
researchers. The outcome of this step corresponds to the
chapter in this article under Findings.

3. Comprehensive understanding: Through rereading the text,
the researchers reflect on the themes and sub-themes in
reference to the interview question, the aim, and the
context of the study. With the aid of relevant literature,
theories, and the researchers’ preunderstandings, the text
is discussed on the background of steps 1 and 2. The
Discussion in this article represents this step of the analysis.

FINDINGS

Four themes and six sub-themes emerged from the structural
analysis. They are shown in Table 1. In the presentation of the
findings, quotations from the interviews are used to illustrate the
themes and sub-themes.

Using Oneself
Being Direct and Immediate
The chaplains wished to give the older persons with acquired
deafblindness the possibility to live out their faith equally to
every other person. This appeared to be challenging because
of the heterogeneity of the nature of their deafblindness,

TABLE 1 | Overview of the themes and sub-themes from the structural analysis.

Themes Sub-themes

Using oneself Being direct and immediate

Experiencing personal limitations

Building a safe foundation Establishing trust and confidentiality

Acknowledging negative feelings

Alleviating burdens Opening to new perspectives

Facilitating reconciliation with life

Creating inclusive fellowships
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which required individual approaches to facilitate existential
experiences. The chaplains were aware of finding alternative
ways of providing existential care for the older persons. They
sometimes found creative ways of facilitating church services and
preaching the gospel for the persons. Through an individually
adapted celebration with a person with deafblindness as the
only participant, it was, for instance, possible to focus the entire
attention on the one person, as one narration shows. The chaplain
could communicate and respond directly to the older person’s
current existential needs. The person with deafblindness did not
follow the church service through an interpreter sitting among
others, but could perceive it as a direct existential experience
aligned with his individual needs:

I celebrated a complete church service individually with a
deafblind man without interpreters. He experienced everything
directly from me as every other church visitor usually does. This
is pure and authentic. Nothing gets lost; this is church.

Sometimes, the older persons themselves asked the chaplains
for direct facilitation:

An old deafblind woman wanted me to interpret her husband’s
funeral ceremony for her. She knew that I mastered tactile sign
language fluently and that I knew much about deafblindness. She
probably wanted to have a direct experience of the ceremony
through me as a chaplain. I am not an interpreter, but I could
communicate without any obstacles and give her a good and
direct experience.

The chaplains said that their immediacy was an essential
ingredient in providing existential experiences to the older
persons. They reflected that the more they knew about the distinct
needs and how to communicate with the individual person, the
nearer they came to creating a “real” existential experience.

Experiencing Personal Limitations
According to the chaplains, such highly individual adaptations
did not represent the norm, but were rare exceptions. They
described that such individual adjusting could be both energy-
draining and time-consuming. The chaplains felt that they
usually could not prioritize the individual needs of persons with
acquired deafblindness. One reason for that, mentioned during
the interviews, was that chaplains for the Deaf had to cover broad
areas of the country. Persons with acquired deafblindness were
few, but spread throughout the regions. Due to their reduced
mobility, the older persons mostly did not visit the chaplains but
were reliant on being visited in their homes. This meant that the
chaplains had to travel a lot to provide existential care to them.

The chaplains wished to have the possibility of focusing
more detail on existential care for older persons with acquired
deafblindness. They also narrated that their private engagement
was the primary source of their work with this group. They said
that they had several ideas to facilitate activities for persons with
acquired deafblindness and put some of them into practice. They
also mentioned that they would not promote these ideas due to
fearing a high amount of inquiries, which they were not able
to manage:

I don’t tell openly about this individually adapted church service I
came up with. I don’t want to cause high expectations. You have,

unfortunately, to be cynical and say ’no’ to things you don’t have
time to do.

The chaplains said that one reason for their high engagement
was the feeling of experiencing something exceptional
during encounters:

To be preacher and organizer for spiritual experiences for this
deafblind man was at the other end of the scale of all things I have
done. If I had to choose, I would rather celebrate an individual
church service with him than having a great church service with
the king. The deafblind man, in a way, is my king.

Contributing to the older persons’ existential well-being
sometimes could go along with the chaplains feeling that the
support they offered was insufficient. The following narration
illustrates this: A chaplain tried to explain to an older man
with severe dual sensory loss that they were about to have a
church service. Establishing communication with the man was
very difficult,

[. . .], but when I succeeded in making him understand that
we were about to celebrate a church service, I felt that I really
had contributed to something important. At the same time, I
recognized that I actually did not do much at all. I felt desperate
because I wasn’t able to do more for him.

The chaplains explained that although they succeeded in
contributing to positive experiences, the consequences of
deafblindness, nevertheless, invaded the older persons’ lives so
much that it was highly challenging to make a difference at all.

Building a Safe Foundation
Establishing Trust and Confidentiality
The chaplains experienced that older persons with acquired
deafblindness often met them with skepticism and caginess
during their first encounters. This could be expressed
through meetings where the older people showed interest
in a conversation but wished to finish it and withdrew after a
short time. The chaplains said that they repeatedly emphasized
during these encounters that professional confidentiality was
an inherent part of their profession. They also described a
possible lack of confidentiality as a recurring topic, which
the older persons often were concerned about. The chaplains
elaborated that deafblindness could provoke a loss of control
of where private information was spread, especially with a
view to the small population of persons with deafblindness and
its transparency. According to the chaplains, it usually took
several meetings before the older persons felt confident enough
to allow a conversation of a private character. The following
quotation about encounters with a resident at a nursing home
illustrates this:

We talked about very sensitive issues, which affected her life to
a great extent, but it took many rounds before she introduced
these private aspects to me. Among other things, she somehow
checked if my colleague knew about our meetings. Not until she
got confirmed that he didn’t know anything about them, she
trusted in me and my confidentiality and opened up.

Achieving trust, especially in their confidentiality, the
chaplains experienced as a long process requiring patience and
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sensibility. According to them, they had to sense during their
conversations whether it was appropriate or not to go deeper into
the older persons’ narrations. Sometimes, when the older people
opened up and started to talk about existential matters, it could,
nevertheless, feel right to give the older persons’ thoughts time to
mature before continuing in that vein:

Some doors don’t open up at once, but there is a tiny crack. You
must not misuse this crack, but you have to wait. Sometimes you
even have to withdraw.

The chaplains also thought that the simple fact of being a
chaplain could be sufficient to establish the older persons’ trust.
The following quotation about a chaplain’s first workday at a
nursing home describes how important the role of a chaplain
could be for an older man with acquired deafblindness. The
nursing home had no permanent chaplain service during a period
before the chaplain started working there. This made the older
man increasingly restless and anxious. He smoked much more
than he used to. The man asked the nursing staff to send the new
chaplain to him as soon as possible:

He sat agitatedly in his little “cave” filled with cigarette smoke.
During our first conversation, I recognized that he calmed down.
The following period with regular meetings helped to decrease
smoking a lot. He was genuinely interested in religious questions
and had a deep belief in God. He did also take Communion
for the first time. The nursing staff was astonished. Nobody had
recognized that this was such an urgent need for him.

Acknowledging Negative Feelings
The chaplains described their strategy approaching older people
as carefully observant. They wanted to avoid them feeling
pressure to talk about existential issues. When the persons opened
up and talked about sensitive life experiences, the ability to listen
and acknowledge the older persons’ feelings was an essential
skill, according to the chaplains. The analysis revealed that the
chaplains’ specific mission was to acknowledge the older persons’
negative feelings. Showing them that their feelings were normal
reactions on negative experiences could help the older people
cope with them:

I visited a deafblind woman at a nursing home. She said that she
was very unhappy due to deafness, blindness, and not living at her
house anymore. I replied: “Just be sad and tell me more about it
if you want.” During our next meeting, she said: “Last time you
visited me, I was so depressed, and you said: ’Just be sad’. Simply
that made me very happy.”

Reflecting on this narration, the chaplain interpreted that his
conversations did not have to lead to anything. His ambition was
not to make the woman think that her problems would disappear.
Instead, she was provided the possibility to enunciate her feelings,
which he acknowledged as normal human reactions.

During their visits to nursing homes, the chaplains sometimes
observed that nursing staff did not focus on the older persons’
negative feelings. The nurses tried instead to distract them by
cheering them up and focusing on abilities and resources, which
the older people, despite their deafblindness, still had. According
to the chaplains, negative feelings often were neglected when the

staff was pressed for time. Nursing staff had to embed existential
conversations between several other challenging tasks during
their shifts. The chaplains also experienced time limitations,
but they could plan their visits and, therefore, often avoid
being stressed.

According to the chaplains, to acknowledge negative feelings
meant more than just listening to and confirming the older
persons. They also saw it as their duty to follow them all the
way through grievous and challenging life episodes. They wanted
to understand and endure the persons’ existential pain, as the
following example illustrates: An older woman had experienced
domestic violence, which caused deafblindness. Subsequently, she
also lost contact with her children. Due to her needs, she lived at
a nursing home and became unassertive and isolated. A chaplain
became one of her persons of trust. He got to know her tale of
woe and followed her through the coping process. He described
the essence of providing existential care to the woman as follows:
“It is my mission daring to go into her pain of losing both hearing
and sight because of a meaningless trauma. I also have to dare to
go into her pain of missing her children. I must have the strength
to be with her in her unfathomable loss.”

The chaplains also talked about acknowledging the older
persons’ philosophy of life, notwithstanding if it was of religious,
spiritual, or secular nature. The conversations were seldom about
God, but the chaplains had an overarching comprehension that
challenges in life also were about the relation to God:

I don’t necessarily talk with them [the older persons with acquired
deafblindness] about their belief in God, but often about resources
and possibilities in life. For me, God actually is about that. When
life is challenged, your relation to God also is challenged. So,
you can provide good existential care in periods of crises without
talking about God, but about life.

The chaplains did not directly confront the older people
with their perspective that life automatically is about God.
Still, they said that it helped them to understand the persons’
existential struggles.

Alleviating Burdens
Opening to New Perspectives
During the encounters and conversations with older people with
acquired deafblindness, the chaplains observed that the need for
existential care was more urgent in the period where hearing
and sight were about to disappear. This period they described
as an experience of crisis for the persons concerned. Finally,
becoming completely deafblind could go along with a feeling of
relief. Instead of using their energy on the remaining hearing
and sight abilities, they could focus entirely on the haptic sense,
according to the chaplains.

A central subject emerging during the interviews was
the chaplains’ experiences with the older persons’ loss of
independence. They narrated about the grief of losing the
ability to live an independent life. In this context, the chaplains
emphasized that the older people had to carry multiple burdens.
They had to adapt to all the “usual” changes related to becoming
old, e.g., frailty, diseases, or moving to a nursing home. In
addition, they had to cope with becoming both deaf and blind,
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which meant to arrange their lives in a fundamentally new way.
The chaplains tried to help the older persons to see their life from
a different perspective by supporting them to strengthen both
their faith in God and possibilities to improve their life situation:

To protect yourself in such a period of change, you have to hold
on to something. This ‘something’ can be the belief in God or the
trust in finding a solution for living your life differently.

The chaplains saw it as their responsibility to support the
persons’ adaptation to a new life. At the same time, it filled them
with contentedness when the persons overcame a period of crisis
and could accept life changes with their help:

We can’t remove all adversity from life, but we can have a
role in helping to endure difficult life periods. To see persons
developing themselves through my contribution gives me a feeling
of satisfaction.

The chaplains experienced that some older persons did not
overcome this period. Instead, the persons constantly uttered
their experiences of injustice about their distinct needs as persons
with deafblindness not being understood by others or society in
general. The chaplains experienced that some persons could be
so obsessed with fighting for their rights that they were stuck in
the process of accepting their deafblindness. For the chaplains, it
was challenging to encourage them to focus on new possibilities.
Instead, some persons continued to look at their life from the
perspective of a victim.

Facilitating Reconciliation With Life
Sometimes, conversations about the past could reveal burdens,
which the older persons had carried during a long life period,
sometimes without telling anyone else. According to the
chaplains, some persons could feel like a failure and still be
ashamed because of something they did in their early life, which
did not correspond to social conventions:

When she [an older woman with acquired deafblindness] was
young, she left home with a man who was not liked by her family.
They broke up, and she came back. She had been ashamed about
that since then.

The chaplain tried to help the woman to view this life episode
in light of a new perspective. While she focused on her weakness
of failing, the chaplain suggested instead to look at her strength:

I said to her: ‘You left your family and home town for love. I think
that was actually very courageous.’

Through this approach, she was able to look at her life in a
different light and began to accept it:

She began to rethink. No one had ever proposed this perspective
to her.

After that, the woman could cope better with her shame,
according to the chaplain. Her deafblindness was not the cause
of her shame and struggles, but the chaplains experienced that
isolation through deafblindness could increase the feeling of
being alone with one’s problems and worries. According to the
chaplains, deafblindness seemed to be an intensifier of burdens.

Creating Inclusive Fellowships
The chaplains placed great emphasis on creating inclusive
fellowships for the older persons with deafblindness. They tried to
do this, for instance, through facilitating participation at church
services. These were both held in the chaplains’ congregations
for the Deaf and during their visits to health and social
care institutions. The church services gathered both persons
with deafness and deafblindness. The chaplains experienced the
inclusion of the latter as a challenge. The findings show that their
participation at activities required detailed practical preparation
by the chaplains. The older persons had varying degrees of
hearing and sight, as well as different ways of communicating.
Therefore, the chaplains had to ponder on different strategies
to place the persons considering their remaining senses and
abilities to grasp acoustic and/or visual signals. They strove to
give every single person an experience of wholeness and being
included. To find one communication method suiting everyone,
the chaplains experienced as practically impossible. They said
that, during church services for the Deaf, they were required
to use Norwegian sign language (which has a visual–manual
modality without sound with its own grammar). Sometimes,
the chaplains experienced that the use of signed speech (a
word-by-word translation where the spoken words are signed
simultaneously to their pronunciation) could be beneficial to
include participants with acquired deafblindness:

I agree that it is important to have Norwegian sign language as
our standard language. However, there is an increasing amount of
people with sensory loss profiting from voice and sound. Without
opening up for alternatives, we risk to exclude some people
from our fellowship.

It appeared especially challenging to include older persons
without any sign language skills in fellowships because of the
restricted possibilities to communicate. The following narration
exemplifies how a chaplain can succeed in creating an inclusive
fellowship for such an individual: A chaplain welcomed a resident
to a church service at a nursing home. He had no sight, extremely
minimal hearing, and did not know sign language:

[. . .] so I just had to shout at him: ‘I am the chaplain!’ Usually,
after three or four attempts, he asked: ‘Are you the chaplain?’ I
answered: ‘Yes!’ Then he asked: ‘Are we having a church service
now?’ I shouted: ‘Yes!’ He answered: ‘So nice!’ and sat down.
He neither saw anything nor noticed any words or hymns.
Nevertheless, I saw him smiling and enjoying being there. I think
he understood what was going on, so he could feel being a
part of our Christian fellowship. Just reaching him with a few
shouts made him understand the context of the situation and feel
included. A tiny effort can make a big difference.

The chaplains also reflected on the ability of persons with
deafblindness to have existential experiences by sensing the
atmosphere inside a church, as is expressed in this quotation:

I believe that people with deafblindness can sense a certain
spirit when they are at church even without hearing and seeing
anything. Something changes.
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DISCUSSION

In this study, chaplains narrated about their experiences with
providing existential care to older persons with acquired
deafblindness. The analysis revealed that for the chaplains,
using oneself, building a safe foundation, alleviating burdens,
and creating inclusive fellowships were essential aspects of
providing existential care. According to the third step of the
analysis, comprehensive understanding, some of the findings are
discussed with a focus on the chaplains’ challenges of being
present and inclusive.

The chaplains were attentive to the older persons’ degree of
openness to existential issues and adjusted the content of the
conversations to their receptivity. They were aware of not giving
the older persons an expectation of solving their problems or
eliminating all adversity, as one chaplain described it. Instead,
they focused on being present and guiding the persons through
the process of accepting and embracing their challenges and, in
this way, adapt to a new life condition, namely deafblindness.
One chaplain, for instance, described it as his mission to share
the deepest moments of pain and loss with the person. This
corresponds with Cramer et al. (2013) and Adams (2019), who
emphasize that chaplains’ presence is crucial for the person’s
healing process. Adams (2019) describes presence as “establishing
an environment of care based on empathy, curiosity, and respect
in which the chaplain is attentive to the verbal and non-verbal
two-way communication and assessing questions of the spiritual,
the sacred, and of meaning [. . .]” (p. 1255).

According to this definition, presence is an intimate active task
that leads to a person’s recovery and well-being. Like Adams,
Pargament (2013), and Schnell (2016) describe the vital role
of the sacred dimension and the search for meaning. Through
the following two paragraphs, we discuss existential challenges
related to acquired deafblindness and our findings using the
approaches of Pargament (2013) and Schnell (2016).

Pargament (2013) emphasizes that sacred experiences in a
caring relationship can not only help patients to mobilize hope
but also support providers to feel more empowered to do their
work. He describes the sacred as being “touched by each other”
and “moments of profound interconnectedness” (Pargament,
2013, p. 406) between the providers and patients. Research
shows that nurses have expressed similar experiences in the
care of patients with acquired deafblindness. They connected
empathically with the patients and had “no words that can
describe this feeling” (Prause et al., in press). Related to
our current study, the description of the individually adapted
celebration of a church service with the chaplains’ expressions
“the deafblind man, in a way, is my king” and “nothing
gets lost; this is church” can be a sign of such a sacred
element. According to this understanding, the chaplain’s presence
preaching the gospel in his direct, close, and immediate way
created a sacred atmosphere. Through interconnecting, the older
man with deafblindness became “his king,” and the chaplain had
an experience of “living church.”

Schnell (2016) points out that experiencing meaning relies on
how a person experiences life as coherent, significant, orientated,
and belonging. According to Gullacksen et al. (2011), the
experience of becoming deafblind interrupts the connection

between the past and the present, which in turn makes it
difficult to imagine one’s future. Caregivers can counteract this
feeling of incoherence over time through a combination of
emotional and practical support (Olesen and Jansbøl, 2005).
Roets-Merken et al. (2017) describe a category of existential
challenges when becoming deafblind, implying thoughts like
being stupid, forgotten, and not being significant anymore. As
well, to orientate oneself is one of the most affected abilities
when becoming deafblind. It hinders independent participation in
social life and makes everyday activities nearly unfeasible without
personal and technical support (Nordic Welfare Centre, 2016).
Many persons with acquired deafblindness also struggle with the
feeling of belonging. Neither communities for the Deaf nor the
Blind share their distinct needs (Kyle and Barnett, 2012; Hersh,
2013). Because of the complexity and the individual differences
of their disability, it is challenging to form a group identity
together with other persons with deafblindness (Gullacksen
et al., 2011; Kyle and Barnett, 2012). Concluding, becoming
deafblind restricts all the four elements Schnell (2016) describes as
fundamental for experiencing meaning in life. This is exemplified
through the narration about the woman who lost both hearing and
sight due to domestic violence. Additionally, she missed contact
with her children. Drawing on Schnell (2016), her life’s coherence,
significance, orientation, and belonging were turned upside down
by “a meaningless trauma.” Through being present and enduring
with the woman through her pain “in her unfathomable loss,” the
chaplain stayed by her side when she searched for meaning.

Our findings show that the chaplains provided existential
care with a high amount of compassion. Being present during
existential encounters with the older persons could be energy-
draining for the chaplains. Although they apparently contributed
to existential well-being, they questioned whether their support
was sufficient to alleviate the older persons’ burdens and wished
to do more for them. This corresponds with Cramer et al. (2015),
who state that chaplains regularly are uncertain about whether
their interventions had been successful or not. Furthermore, they
write that the feeling of having succeeded often relies on the
chaplains’ intuition. Hotchkiss and Lesher (2018) emphasize in
this context chaplains’ experiences of compassion satisfaction,
which they define as benefiting “from many intrinsic emotional
rewards for caring for patients and other clients” (p. 87). The
narration about the celebration of the individual church service
can again be mentioned as an example illustrating this.

In contrast, Figley and Figley (2017) point out that care
workers can also experience compassion fatigue. This is described
as a condition of exhaustion where the carer experiences an
uncontrolled increase of compassion due to the cumulative
exposure to a client’s suffering (Figley and Figley, 2017). The
chaplains in our study did not talk about exhaustion. However,
although they experienced success, they felt that their effort had
almost no significance. They could feel desperate because they
were not able to do more for the older persons. Highlighting
our findings from the perspective of Figley and Figley (2017) and
Hotchkiss and Lesher (2018), it is appropriate to assume that
the chaplains could be exposed to a constant tension between
compassion satisfaction and compassion fatigue.

Even though the chaplains talked about being energy-
drained, they were not exhausted, but rather highly motivated.
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In this context, Pargament (2013) describes that sacred moments
between a care provider and a client can be a source of satisfaction
for the carer. Drawing on Pargament (2013) in relation to
Figley and Figley (2017) and Hotchkiss and Lesher (2018), it is
reasonable to suggest that experiencing sacred moments could be
a source of energy and satisfaction. This could help the chaplains
to endure the older persons’ suffering and protect themselves
from compassion fatigue.

The chaplains were touched by the existential challenges,
which dual sensory loss inflicted on the older people, and
pointed out that deafblindness could intensify a person’s
burdens. We highlight this from the perspective of existential
psychology by Yalom (1980). Following Yalom (1980), isolation,
meaninglessness, mortality, and freedom are existential “givens”
in everyone’s life. Older persons with acquired deafblindness
are left behind (Simcock and Wittich, 2019) in isolation,
disconnected from others (Roets-Merken et al., 2017) and
the world (Prause et al., in press), and questioning their
self-value (Johansson, 2017). Besides, older persons have to
cope with approaching frailty and death (McFadden, 2013).
This can indicate that the “givens” described by Yalom
(1980) are challenged extraordinarily in older persons with
acquired deafblindness. It seems reasonable to suggest that
the accumulation of existential struggles makes it especially
challenging for the chaplains to get through to the older persons.
In this vein, acquired deafblindness could be experienced as
an intensifier not only by the persons concerned but also by
the chaplains when caring for them. Hence, experiencing a
sacred moment when caring for an older person with acquired
deafblindness could be perceived in an intensified and highly
compassionate way.

However, in health and social care contexts, chaplaincy is one
of several professions providing existential care, which makes the
chaplains’ role diffuse and difficult to distinguish from others
(Cramer et al., 2013). Nurses, for instance, have a significant
role in taking care of patients’ existential needs (Clarke, 2017;
MacKinlay, 2017; Giske and Cone, 2019). Tornøe (2017) found
that nurses’ presence and relatedness to patients in palliative
care could have a consoling effect in a period of suffering.
A recent study shows that nurses can guide older patients with
acquired deafblindness through existential crises in periods of
loss and loneliness (Prause et al., in press). The field of spiritual
and existential care in nursing practice is getting increasing
attention (Puchalski, 2013; Clarke, 2017; Giske and Cone, 2019).
Consequently, it seems appropriate to question the chaplains’
distinct function of providing existential care in health and
social care contexts.

The chaplains in our study, for example, distinguished their
role in existential care from the nursing profession. They
talked about observations that nurses could neglect the patients’
negative feelings. The chaplains, in contrast, saw responding to
these feelings as their specific responsibility. The narration about
the older man who reduced smoking and began talking about
his existential struggles exemplifies the chaplain’s significance.
The man did not address his challenges to the nursing staff.
His urgent religious–existential need to take Communion was
revealed through the chaplain’s acknowledgment of the man’s

negative feelings and enduring his existential suffering. This
narration is an example of a chaplain’s distinct function, with
immediate positive consequences for an older person’s well-being
and recovery. The example also shows that the importance of
religious aspects in geriatric care must not be underestimated,
especially for the current cohort of older persons with a closer
relation to religious beliefs and faith than do younger generations
(MacKinlay, 2017).

However, chaplains are increasingly confronted with peoples’
secular challenges and struggles (DeMarinis, 2008; Swift, 2019).
The understanding of chaplaincy has changed from a traditional
focus on preaching the gospel to a holistic view on what is at
stake in a person’s life and through this answer his/her need
for existential care (Stifoss-Hanssen et al., 2019). The switch
between a traditional and a holistic way of providing existential
care can be challenging for chaplains. A narration in our study
exemplifies how they can manage to bridge this: A chaplain talked
about his understanding of life as given by God. He said that a
challenged life automatically challenged the relation to God. In
this vein, talking about life means talking about God, although
God is not explicitly mentioned in his conversations with the
older persons. The chaplain adapted his understanding of life as
God-given to the persons’ understanding of life without adopting
a preaching attitude. This broad way of providing existential
care could give a forward-looking hint to a chaplain’s role in an
increasingly secular society as well as the need for cooperation
between professions in health and social care contexts. Opening
up to religious and spiritual diversity could also mean engaging
religious workers from other faiths and initializing cooperation
with their congregations.

Another significant concern for the chaplains in our study
was to include older persons with acquired deafblindness in
fellowships, for instance through participation at church services.
The chaplains strove to adapt the physical environment to the
older persons’ individual needs, but felt that this was impossible
and experienced the support they offered as insufficient. This
resonates with several studies confirming that facilitating social
participation for older persons with acquired deafblindness
is highly challenging (Möller, 2008; Gullacksen et al., 2011;
Johansson, 2017; Simcock and Wittich, 2019). These challenges
can be a reason for the lack of participation in church attendance
and other religious activities of older persons with dual sensory
loss (Mick et al., 2018). The diversity of the older persons’
presuppositions, even within the population of persons with
acquired deafblindness, makes it impossible to gather everyone
under one umbrella (Gullacksen et al., 2011). The chaplains in our
study described these challenges as the main reason for struggling
with creating inclusive fellowships.

In addition, the chaplains were obliged to act in accordance
with the mandated liturgy of the Deaf Church, and they
missed a more flexible practice of using (sign) language in
a way that also included persons who benefit from auditive
stimuli. New technologies can help persons with deafness and
deafblindness benefit from speech and sound (Gifford and
Revit, 2010). Hence, the number of persons using several
language modalities could increase in the future. Besides,
the population of persons who become deafblind in older
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age will grow rapidly (World Federation of the Deafblind,
2018; Simcock and Wittich, 2019), which implies that the
number of those without any relation to the Deaf community
and sign language also increases. Furthermore, teaching older
persons new communication methods, such as sign language,
requires extensive prerequisites, which are challenging to achieve
(Simcock and Wittich, 2019). This implicates that there is a
growing number of older persons with acquired deafblindness
without any sign language skills. Following this argumentation,
taking care of an increasing number of non-sign language users
within a community, whose identity is based on sign language,
sounds contradictory. Thus, the chaplains inevitably ended up
in a predicament: They were torn between a basic commitment
to the Deaf Church and the commitment to the individual
congregation members or participants of the church services.
In this context, the differences between the needs of persons
who are deaf and persons with deafblindness emerge. Kyle
and Barnett (2012) found that both persons with deafblindness
and persons who are (only) deaf frequently have an alienated
picture of the respective other group. Vision impairment restricts
possibilities for communication between them to a great extent.
In addition, persons with acquired deafblindness often are not
familiar with the feeling of being part of a community because
group activities mostly are conducted with the aid of individual
interpreters, while direct contact between the persons is rare
(Kyle and Barnett, 2012).

However, the Church of Norway (2010) sees itself as a serving
and caring church “expressed through the grace of charity,
including fellowship, protection of the work of creation, and the
battle for justice” (p. 9). In line with that, the Deaf Church has the
ambition to include persons with deafblindness into its fellowship
and place them on equal terms with persons who are (only) deaf
(Church of Norway, 2019). As elaborated above, the diversity
of persons with acquired deafblindness in consideration of their
different needs can make it highly challenging to reach this aim.
Hence, using either sign language or signed speech strictly during
church services would, in any case, exclude individuals or groups.

As an alleviating factor, the Deaf Church supports the
facilitation of interpreter and guide services for persons who
want to stay in their home congregations (Church of Norway,
2019). This could help answer the older persons’ distinct
communicational needs, and they could stay in their familiar
arenas. Following this approach, a distinction within the
population with deafblindness between persons related to the
Deaf milieu and persons without that relatedness could be
appropriate. Persons without a relation to the Deaf community
could benefit from following church services for hearing and
sighted people with the aid of adapted technical devices and/or
voice interpreters. Persons knowing the Deaf milieu and sign
language could join the Deaf Church. Due to the challenges of
belonging, discussed above, a feeling of alienating nevertheless
might be unavoidable for the persons concerned.

Although the chaplains often experienced the support they
offered as insufficient, they showed much dedication to their
work. They did not resign trying to give the older persons a
sense of belonging and inclusion. This is especially illustrated
in the narration about the older man without any possibilities

to communicate orally or touch-based. In this case, the crucial
thing for him was to understand the context of his attendance.
Although he did not understand any words or hymns, he smiled
and enjoyed the church service. Following the argumentation of
Pargament (2013), the man might have felt fellowship through
a sacred experience, which made him feel included. Using
the meaning-making model of Schnell (2016), this experience,
in turn, could help restore the man’s coherence, significance,
orientation, and belonging as a person living isolated by
deafblindness. In this vein, the chaplain’s effort in letting the man
know what was going on can be seen as an act of care contributing
to the man’s existential well-being.

Further, the chaplains reflected on how persons with
deafblindness without any systematic communication strategies
could perceive existential experiences. One narration was about a
chaplain’s belief that persons with deafblindness were even able
to experience an inwardly change when they were at church.
In this context, Morris (2008) discusses whether the pure act
of being in a church could provoke a mysterious experience
and enable a person with deafblindness to “encounter something
of God and respond to it” (p. 86). According to the chaplain’s
narration and Morris (2008), these are conjectures based on
single beliefs and observations. Still, in light of Pargament (2013)
and Schnell (2016), these conjectures could be a reason to fathom
this aspect further.

Rigor
A text analysis can result in different interpretations. Hence,
the interpretation presented in this study has to be seen as one
possible way to understand the chaplains’ experiences. To ensure
rigor, all authors undertook the naive reading individually. They
discussed their outcomes together as a basis for the structural
analysis, which was performed by the first author. Each co-author
critically reviewed the first author’s structural analysis. Aiming
to attain a comprehensive understanding, all authors discussed
the first author’s structural analysis and concluded that it was
consistent with the naive readings.

The first author’s background as a nurse caring for older
persons with dual sensory loss may have influenced his data
interpretation. However, the co-authors, coming from different
backgrounds such as theology/psychology of religion and nursing
education, supported the first author’s interpretation, which
strengthened the confirmability of the structural analysis.

Study Limitations
Due to its qualitative design with five participants, this study
cannot draw upon generalization. However, highlighting a
narrow aim and experiences, which are sparsely described in
the research literature, as it is in our study, few participants can
generate sufficient information power to give valid insights into
individuals’ lives (Malterud et al., 2016).

This study explored the experiences of chaplains of an
evangelical Lutheran denomination. Considering Norway as an
increasingly multicultural and secularized society (DeMarinis,
2008; Stifoss-Hanssen et al., 2019), we take into account that
existential care is also provided by agents of other belief systems,
which could lead to different findings.
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CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE

Providing existential care to older persons with acquired
deafblindness is a demanding task for chaplains. The findings
suggest that chaplains can contribute to existential well-being
and a positive change of perspectives to life by being present
and accompanying older persons through periods of existential
struggle. The chaplains’ compassion can be a resource for
providing existential care, but can also activate a feeling that
the support they offer is insufficient. Existential care to older
persons with acquired deafblindness is mainly based on the
chaplains’ private engagement. Therefore, the implementation
of a systematically organized service within the Deaf Church
or other communities could be worthwhile. Challenges with
including the older people in fellowships could be alleviated by
enabling the chaplains to use (sign) language more flexibly. Both
in general and concerning the ambition of the Deaf Church,
reaching equal possibilities for participation for both persons
with deafness and deafblindness, a discourse about how to
achieve this aim can be recommended. Due to the limited body
of literature about existential care to older persons with acquired
deafblindness, we require a closer research focus on this topic.
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